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"Ontario à bye-word in the Dominfett of 
lOana-da. 5The Globe is still the Wags» 
of that dominant party, arid has shared 
iu that corruption. We do not say tlws 
the Globe has benefited materially any 
more than we say that any of the On
tario ministère are personally corrupt.
But we do aay that the exigency of 
keeping their party in power has com
pletely blinded both to the obliquity of 
the methods by which power is now ac
quired and retained. Bren so, is not 
this an inevitable degeneration, risible 
in all huuftn institutions, and calculated 
to arouse pity rather than contempt, 
toleration rather than anger? No! A 
thousand times No! When the precepts 
of religion and morality are habitually 
used, as they are by the Toronto Globe, 
to cloak the rottenness of Ontario poli
tics. The article to which we referred 
at the beginning states that “the canker
of corruption has eaten too deeply into been immersed in- sea Water for a num-- 
the heart of Canadian polities to have her of years. He burned it iu oompeti- ,,,. 
the malady cured by any judicial pro- trim with coal from the- pit south with ALE™ A>1,I>5R—°n Jnno 8th. «t Vancw. 
nouncement, be it never so just, or by results entirely favorable to the im- If™* tlle wUe °r B- c- Aleatniter
any enactments of parliament, he they mersed coal. The Admiralty is now un- >r a SOTI‘''
never so wisely framed. A boodler here dertaking cn exhaustive series of experi- SHOWN—On the 4th Inst, at itn
or' there might be discovered and pun- meats to discover whether the difference street; the wife of G. ’w. Brown^sr
ished, a -grafter here or there might be m quality was due to the immersion or “ lL
cat off, one government might be de- not. j HANBEit-in Nanaimo on
stitoyed and another set up; but all that --------- ——-r | tag, June 7, the wi'fe°of FYeli rrrr"wtl‘
would touch. only the surface-eruptreo» In reference to Mr. Chamberlain’s a dangheér. uaa-’er>
of the disease, it Would heal bntl slightly speech, the London Times says: “Mr. PROC-BHR—At ___
the hurt of the body politic. The poison Chamberlain thinks* it time for the- ®*ay 30th the wifü8 ,în Saturday,,
is in the blood, .the heart beats falsely, country to consider whether it pays to Procter,-offa; son. 01 1)r A- T
and no remedy will avail that does not push any theory to the point at wfiicti
strike down to the springs of our poiiti- ** throws our land owt of cultivation,
cal thought and activity with a power depopulates our country districts, places 1
that recreates ,*nd makes clean* , -, £!?L.daily bread at the mercy of foreign glark—iattt pwmnn
If politics 3s-tto be redeemed, all the governments and capitalists, exposes us nabas IT, At St- Bar-
agencies of education, of reform, of e^ÎTr.na mterference with our domes- Rev.- Et. a; ' MQW* SSÎ1 i,nst-' b7 the
ethical culture, and of retigion must work after- ^ - does not sue- only son of «Arthur Clark* 4Cth-ur»
together, each in its own way, and ail ?ur con?' Valley, to Dorothea MaiV rjfHHapp/made vital and positive by a common That appea,s °* v*t°ria, Ma'7 “«lewood,
dominant life. In that work of political y a sense. /I*

»

XEbe Colonist
tive policy which the Post advocates is steel are the basic elements of aH mann- 
a reciprocity treaty with Canada. “A factoring indastry, and, if the doctrine 
reciprocity treaty,” it says, “conceived of protection were to be applied in any 
on generous lines, in accordance with one concrete instance alone, no better 
the expressed desires of -New England con id be chosen. When the government 
and of the Chambers of Commerce in refuses to deal with the question of ade- 
border cities, like Cleveland and Detroit, qnate protection, it negatives the hopes 
as well as with the often manifested of a very large number of people, and

puts itself upon record as incompetent 
to deal with the protection and stimnla- 

as the tion of Canadian industry at all. That 
is what the Laurier government has 
done, and done by the normal majority 
of the Liberal party. It may have been 
able to do so by making secret promises 
to those elements of its own pgrty which 
insist that more protection shall be given 
to the iron and steel industry. If so, 
it had no right to make any such secret 
promises. It must either stand by a 
principle universally applied, j>r it must 
fall by a principle not generally accept
ed. It cannot stand by adequate pro
tection applied to one section of the 
country, free trade applied to another 
section of the country, and indifference 
to the rest. What are we to think of 
the consistency of/a member of parlia
ment who would advocate protection to 
the silver-lead industry, yet vote against 
protection to the iron and steel indus
try? What are we to think of a mem
ber of -parliamént who would advocate 
protection to the iron and steel industry 
yet vote against protection to the silver- 
lead industry? Such conduct is not 
merely inconsistent, it is idiotic. And 
for such members of parliament to be 
the adherents of a party which habitual
ly preaches the free trade fallacy to the 
agricultural elements of the country, is 
not merely idiotic, it is dishonest. Be
cause, if they believe what their party 
tells the farmers of Canada, they are 
willing to rob these farmers to benefit 
their own constituencies. The Conser
vative party has the merit of consis
tency. It does not go to iron and steel 
producers with one story, to farmers 
with another, and to silver-lead miners 
with a third. It goes to all sections and 
classes with the same story. It has a 
uniform policy derived from a consistent 
principle, and a leader who is capable 
of giving a clear, succinct, and univer
sally intelligible expression both of the 
policy itself, and of- the principle from 
which it flows.

(thé hoftT wItl' ^ taxable in "'fifteen 
years» it wqetu be very largely coveried 
with buildings which would and .will be 
built somewhere else in any. event, 
whereas the-hotel proposed to be built 
would notr be built somewhere else In 
any event. So that in taxable property 
the city will lose nothing. In fact it 
will gain. Because such a building will 
have a tendency to increase the number 
and improve the character of buildings 
in the" city. It is, however, when we 
come to the indirect revenue to the 
people of the city that the advantages 
of'the hotel become most apparent. A 
hotel accommodating 300 guests is worth 
more to a city, a good deal more, than 
a factory, employing 300 workers, es
pecially when we remember that the 
C. P. R. to fill that hotel and keep it 
filled will have to develop and stimulate 
the steamboat traffic of the port. It. is 
not so much the O. P. B. as a railway 
company as the C. P. R. as a navigation 
company with which we are dealing. 
The company must, for its own sake, 
enter heartily into the business of bring
ing people to this city, something it has 
never done, and could not he expected 
to do, for our sakes. Furthermore, just 
as the causeway led- to the hotel, so will 
the hotel lead to improved steamboat 
service in all directions, and that in its 
turn will eventually bring about not
able improvements to the harbor. We 
are not silly enough to suppose that this 
hotel is a sort of cornucopia which is 
to shower prosperity upon Victoria, any 
more than we are silly enough to sup
pose that Victoria would not continue 
to prosper without it. But it is un
doubtedly a link in a chain of the de
velopment of the city’s legitimate op
portunities which we cannot, as a sen
sible community afford to overlook. 
We have put down a few of the reasons 
why the citizens should support this 
hotel proposal, not so much because we 
think there is much danger of its meet
ing with serious opposition, as to arm 
its supporters who are legion against the 
arguments of its opponents, who are 
few in number now, and who, if the 
enterprising citizens of the town do their 
duty in canvassing and persuading, will 
not gain in numbers nor in influence.
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x XFRUITS AND ÏB0VIS1MS %wishes of the statesmen in power at 
Ottawa, would -not only bring added 
prosperity to both countries, 
treaty of 1864 confessedly did, but would 
definitely take Canada out of Mr. Cham
berlain’s great plan. But with Canada 
ont, that plan would die instanter. . . . 
In that way it seems clear that we have 
the direct and sure means of meeting 
the trade issue which Mr. Chamberlain 
has forced upon the United States.” Di
vested of verbiage that simply means 
that the United States should make it 
worth Canada’s while to abandon the 
British Empire. The Post takes it for 
granted that Canada is willing to aban
don the British Empire provided it is 
made worth Canada’s while, but that is 
a matter about which Canada must her
self be consulted. An Imperial zollverein 
may not be possible, we can at least ap
preciate the argument even if we do 
not agree with it, that it might be dis
advantageous to Canada. But there is 
not man, woman, nor child in Canada 
who would agree to render it impossible 
by a North American zollverein. That 
point was definitely settled in 1891, and 
since then Canada’s determination has 
not changed. If it is not a British 
Empire, it is Canada, never North 
America against Great Britain, never, 
never, never.
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THE TRADE ISSUE.

It is rather remarkable that in • both 
Germany and the United States, Great 
Britain’s great commercial rivals, the 
issue which Mr. Chamberlain has dis
closed in British politics should have 
aroused great interest and great hostil
ity. We are by no means subscribers 
to the doctrine that what is bad for the 

of two rivals is necessarily good for 
the other. If we have two stores with 
■the same class of goods for sale, in the 
same street, it is evident that an in- 

in the wealth and numbers of the

.redemption the church has a larger op- , . . . , . . .
portunity and must take a more respon- look rather ominous D$ed.
slble share than many ministers and 1,10 50 districts of the province sub- ®e 10th Inst at “Ti®
churchmen think. It is ignorance and iff*, „ T>ere 7,1s, ““J a. r’ar" i road- Marie Amtit
atheism that divorces religion from poBi- i.l.^llla™J__i1,aa77., snaw falî ,ast winter, I c anf, Aikmau, Esq., k!
tics, it is political cynicism that looks ! on >1!! n°l dePend | Jules Davld^ormpït811^/ x-of the
askance at the Decalogue and the Ser- [ = 8iwn v?°enon°h JaI1, *or ^ere in her 54th • year of New Orleans,
mon on the Mount and the dav of the * i8 alwa-vs enough snow m the mountains 1redemption6 erf politics "will not come un-, £vThad th?,' 'til 'Y6 ' E JWs hospital, „„
til the church beings new life into the in- i w" i „n,.in„ back- «ged'^veaBrïïïFS? Walter Andrews,
d"idaa> aad s0"*1 and political relation- j he„t, which’ has now Tasted thre/Tys! of Gape Breton,''n\ a natlyu
supreme business°of thl church "the* ser-j flood ôf^no^meln^ dimeSrio^1 Thl ® B^'cCtn Rh'"'"

a t= Bsm,sla?»
Unctions in politics, if the best is as the cyclones, as well as most other destruc- ICAMPBEIdl—At Wellington a 
worst, if there is no ideal to attract and tive climatic agencies. But for the sake j 7, T^n^ Lilian ^un,'
no energy to compel, then national of the rest of the country we would wel- of G/Campbell'’ ^ infant daughter
greatness is a baseless dream, and all come a ctieck. A few cool nights would t 
effort after political worth is vain as a stop the ontrnsh of water, and set aside 
firebrand’s tossing. But it is not so. all danger of a repetition of the disas- 
The church knows it is not so. To the trous experience of 1S94.
church is committed the ministry of --------------o------------- DAVIES—On Jnne 5, at Jubilee
political redemption.” What> sickening Yesterday we quoted from an English Joshua Davies, aged! 59. 
cant! The founder of the Globe would financial paper u paragraph dealing McCOMMACK—In this city at the Home 
not have talked like that. He would with the railway situation in Canada. I 70r, the Aged and Infirm, on the 8th
have said: “To George Brown and the This is followed by another paragraph I S ni.Cll,rlfs p- McCormack, a native
Toronto Globe is committed the minis- iu the same paper and may be taken as °r 14060onimon, Ireland, aged 75 years,
try of political redemption,’.’ and have giving the English investor’s opinion of ROBINSON'—At Skinner street Victoria 
gone at the business straightway. We the Grand Trunk Pacific so far as- he West; on Sunday, 7th Inst., Gilbert Rob-
have no objection to the Liberal party has any pinion: “I note that my infor- years’- a natite uf Ireland,
in Ontario being corrupt nor to the mation with regard to the acquisition of 3 a "s‘
Globe’s sharing that corruption. Because the Canadian Northern railway by - the WALSH—On the Oth Inst1., at the family 
the heart of the people is sound,-they will!Grand Trunk is confirmed by a Reuter residence No. 79 Pembroke street, 
cure that corruption, and will do so by telegram from Winnipeg. What seems nt,o,i''Ioved wife of Isaac Walsh,
eliminating both from the political rather remarkable, however, is that Sir- berinn'.i a,nd B6tive of G01»-
scheme of things for a while. But we 'Châties Hivers-Wilson should have , - „ ■ a.
have the strongest objection to anyone milled himself to a statement on the
miawling about the depravity of human subject while the negotiations are still ■ B. C: STEAM DYE 
'be-ings.and the duty of the church to re- pending, and.the inference is that these Yates Street, Victoria, 
generate them, when the heaviest respon- have reached such a stage as to piace Gentlemen’s Garments 
sibility happens to lie upon himself. the issue beynd doubt. I wonder wheth- furnishings cleanedequal to new.

LIBERAL SIMPLICITY.
one PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.Things are not always quite so simple 

as they look. When Mr. Martin resigned 
the leadership of the Liberal party in 
British Columbia at Vancouver last 
week, a whoop of joy went up from 
those Liberals who dislike to contemplate 
Mr. Joseph Martin in that position. 
Now at last the Liberal party would be 
able to show a united front, to carry the 
country, and give British Columbia, in 
their eyes, the inestimable blessing of a 
Liberal administration. The conditions 
under which Mr. Joseph Martin resign
ed the leadership did not appear to have 
occurred to them. No other leader was

iWe publish a letter tbie morning ad
vocating the establishment in Victoria 
of a society for the purposes of psychical 
research. The dictionary defines this to 
be “experimental and (reservations!! re
search into alleged phenomena appar
ently implying a connection with an
other world or faculties unknown to 
psychologists.” There may be facul
ties of perception which are unknown 
to psychology, and in a sense the de
velopment of these faculties would in
troduce ns into a new world as the de
velopment of electricity has in
troduced ns into a new world.
But, we are afraid that psychical 
research, as popularly understood, is a 
craving after the mysterious, after 
something which will break the contin
uity of natural law, and ie therefore 
morbid and superstitious. For the kind 
of mind which is willing to enjoy the 
exploitation of the phenomena of catal
epsy and mesmeric trance- for amuse
ment or for money-getting, we have the 
sincerest and most unmitigated con
tempt. It forms a kind of experimenta
tion upon the human animall which, if it 
is undertaken at all, should be under
taken from very different motives. As 
to the therapeutic effects of hypnotism,
they are very grossly exaggerated --------------0------------- er th*s means that the Grand Trunk Pa-
No man cap think, will, or dream a Ie- THE E LECTIO NS. eific scheme will be dropped, if the com- ; ~ ' "----
siou in the tissue of his own or any ------ pauy is unsuccessful in obtaining a sub-1 ANTED—Faithful person to travel for
body «tee’s body together any more The dissolution of the legislature will stantial guarantee from the government? ^n.Le,9taMish,ed.,'llouse Jn a ,few counties
than he can, 'by taking tkomght, add a occur by proclamation on the 16th of If 6°. I should be inclined to congratu- Loeal"terHtnrv agentsr
cubit to his own stature. Everything June. That is the earliest date possible lute Trunk holders, for it is no small;! expenses, payable $19*70 a weefc^hwS!* 
that can be said about the' practice of without conflicting with the operations thing to guarantee the capital for the! and expenses advanced. Position perma- 
medicine, in so far as its incipiency and of the Licensing Act, which, in some of enstraction of a trans-Atlantic line, end I nent. Business successful and rushing, 
little knowledge arel concerned, will be its provisions takes cognizance of the auY surplus funds at the disposal of the- ?n’0J°fS self-addressed envelope. Stan- 
eordiaily endorsed by medical men them- names on the voters’ lista. iSéctiOB1.37*. board could ‘be much more profitably cm- ! «ard House, 315 ''axton Bldg., Chicago, 
selves. But they will insist, and rightly of this act reads, as amended in 1902: ployed in the development of the Can-' 
insist, tiiat there can be no hope of “No (license under this act shall be is- edian Northern system.” This view of
progress except by the application of sued or transferred to any, person of the the Grand Trunk Pacific as a lever to
scientific .method to the development ot Indian-rape,, or to any person who is not enable the Grand Trunk to obtain
the art of healing. Hypnotism, ha» on the list of voters for the legislature tiol of the 'Canadian Northern is a novel
many things claimed for it now of of British-Columbia.” If the legislature oue- If it is correct, the parliament and „ 
which men of science would neither af- were dissolved before the ISth of June, P°ople of Canada are lending themselves ; when with reasonable expedition the 
firm nor detiy the validity. But it has the lists would everywhere be mechani- t° purposes fan remote from their proper ■ present contest can be brought off. Mr. 
also' many things claimed for it caily cancelled, yet in the outlying dis- functions. Martin has raised an entirely false is-
whieh ; they oan prove to be false and un- tricts it would be almost, in fact quite, '  -------- -—o-------- :— soe. iHe is fâllifig into his-old and fatal
founded claims. Possibly psychical ; re- impossible, to get the collectors appoint- The political, situation in Great Brit- mistake of judging everything solely
search may extend the boundaries of ed and to work before the 15th of June, ain is developing with a vengeance since ,om the point of view of a v..v _!iti-
medieal science. But nothing in the as even Mr. Martin admitted in his let- Mr. Chamberlain made his famous' oraD- 
wide- world can change the method of all ter to the Cÿlonist. The result would be speech. On the Budget debate, Mr. I ddb-oc
science, and that is something which 5s outlying districts, where this difficulty Chaplin has introduced a resolution con- j PRESS COMMENT,
psychical research, so-called, sometimes would occur, and to which the Licence demning the removal of the duty on) The transference of the control of a 
attempts. Again, outside the domain of Act chiefly applies, commissioners corn, and the. split in the ministerial busbieas such as the street-railway, or, In- 
medicine, psychical! research asserts the would have a serious legal difficulty in Party is so pronounced that the govern- anY other, to a self-constituted
existence of obscure methods of inter- issuing licenses to anybody. . This com- ™ent «S dependent upon the votes of the rennaint’»oaso before
commumcatiim between beings resting plication was one the government was i^othce ? ApartLh^bw ^ agreements und Him ' ISeH “ Sde 
in. perceptive faculties neither generally quite justified m avoiding by a delay of ,, .Irom. , L '.hamher- cn± twice du three montlis Is so tyronos-recognized nor developed. If we sup- one week, particularly as the necessary iai2„S t4ls resolution would; terous a demand that it is’ beyond^Mief
pose sndi flaenlties to exist they do not work of securing collectors can go on j, ® .^Snmcance. But m an in- that any but the extremely ignorant and
change- tke phenomena of nature in the just the same. The Court of Revision ,,..ht • ,lss,ue, 06 ,,re r°ekless could be consenting; parties to it. 
slightest degree. For instance, we have for that matter could be made oue pnuntr^ ,J,efore the ?IerJ,to I’!i!c huain^ses it
the1 spectacle of a man doing extra»!- week earlier without a fraction of time meDt ,y’n ve well *sav ?h»'"eoe"' through the union owren^tihe4^! eitller 
dinary; things showing communication having been lost by the delay in the dis- not legitimated be prevented from saya means of laws detefmSln^ fn ^hat’
With other men without his using what solution, as it would have taken at least ing with them votes what the Colonial mon sJ>a|l 'be allowed .ho do business
are-taw» as his five senses as the a week to get the collectors in working Secretary has already said with his wl™ each other.—Montreal-Witness, 
media of communication. Any man cam order in outlying districts im any case, tongue. Thera is of course no danger;
drive a hack through streets, open a However, we imagine the people of the whatever of the ’ government being de-' Canadian reciprocity Is, in. our tud-mint 
safe - door, procure a book lying in the country will appreciate that ninety days feated, but when a government is re- tJle one road of safety and profit now 
safe, and find a word iu that book, pro* are none too short a time for. the making tained in office by the votes of the Irish. opo° to ns. By quickly dosing with the
vided : liti »ies speech, hearing and eight up of complete lists. Of all men to com- party and tile Liberal party, and still 2ü,1|lllg atate6men °* the Dominion a broad
to guide him. Are not speech, hearing: plain about delay, Mr. 'Martin should calls itself a Conservative government, <W4JI, 1'°‘1 reciprocal trade, we not only 
and sigiit just as great miracles as any certainly be the last. When he was pro- it is quite clear that it has lost control people on bothsi d ™ t h °ÎLdSSllleï!? <or the 
other form of communication between* mier, parliament was prorogued, under of its own party, and that the end is be Abie to brine the wh* G 'I’™,1'1 
liiumant beings could possibly be? Fnan* circumstances which tire well remember- not far off,. although vre should think iti oolonlal preferential tarifs» to the°mvund 
thermere, they are so ample for the pur- ed, on the third of March, and was not unlikely that it would come this session. The reason Is that we can offer Canada
poses of finding n book concealed in a Unsolved until the 10th of Alpeil. What If by-elections are any test, and in Great more than England can. We need the
safe that it seems rather a work of the specific reasons -given for that at Britain the® are a very good test, the products of Canadian field»and forests and
supererogation to cultivate any other the time were, we do not remember, but general election will! see the Liberals ?’nfs’ ,J“Ila0a is a great natural market
faculty for the purpose. Telepathic they cannot have bran more, eagent than returned to, power by an enormous ma- “J “1" “aa“ra°tnre8 Nature decrees close 
communication of a kind we believe to- the cancellation of roe lists till after Jonty Bui the issue of Imperialism S «S ÆtLÏ
be a possibility, but it is a method of the fifteenth day of June. Under the through not exactly upon its fiscal side, him.-Xew M pS ^
communication of very very small im- Redistribution Act, the -Court of Re- will split the Liberal party just as cer-' ___
portance compared with the other vision of the lists must be- held before as* dfc, has the Conservative
known methods, and that it, in a- the 16th day of September. This makes ,th.e ,lssuo far too great is t0
sense, transcends natural law we do notr it practicable to bring on the eüections i. a f alf s4abl° of"corruption and* found
believe: We speak, and by means of not later than the end of September or f ^ Jeitfigh t taking in, ^ i? evidence. And urfmtui^telv the
waves- striking on the nerve system of beginning of October. And we are id'.'e l n “nlv 'Great Br?tmn but8all the sgelf- t , ma.de> and the censure of courts do 
our auditor a message is conveyed, positive in declaring that under no vu- governing colonies an<f bv* the issue offi to cî,?a»’ the atmosphere. Each
There may be other kinds of wave» cumstances at present foreseen by any- fhat fight the fate’of the British Emnire- droes^S- »n^Ctron 8eem?',a® bad 03 lts pre" 
whose -impact and capability of pénétra- body, will the elections take place late- be *te™in!d W made do r» !??1*1 and
tion are quite different. Why not? Bnt than the middle of October, and it =s W1U be ^teranned.g ro^tlve efftct-Otto^'proe rrm? aUy
if so, why more wonderful than speech quite likely they may taka place a little 
or hearing? The attraction of such earlier. That is as great expedition in 
phenomena, still most dubious andl <*- procuring the verdict of, the electorate 
scare to- most people, is the old attrac- as could possibly be exported. It dors 
tion. of the superstitious and magical, not give either side any too long to line 
It is not the cult of true science whose up its forces for the. fight, when it is 
votaries go about things in a very differ- remembered that the creation of entirely 
eut maimer from those who engage in new lists is part of the work to be done. 
psycaicad research. There wil be plenty ot activity in bota

political parties to usefially occupy the 
most enthusiastic workers during the 
whole of the time available. The Con
servative party cannot begin too soon, 
and we hope that all over the country 
Conservatives will rally to the banner 
of their party and heip to carry it to 
•victory.

crease
population around them will be of ad
vantage to them both. But it is equally 
evident that it is always open to one 
competitor to take steps to divert busi
ness from the other, and thus benefit 
himself at the other's expense. How of
ten have we seen an old-fashioned firm 
selling only the very best goods, but 
unwilling to adopt modern methods of 
pushing trade, and of securing and hold
ing customers driven out of existence 
by a competitor on modern lines. How 
often too, have we seen such firms forc
ed to adopt modern methods to arrest 
the inroads of np-to-date competitors. In 
relation to Germany and the United 
States, that is very much the position 
of Great Britain. As the London Times

DA«^wAtTSoUt£ Wellington, on the 
6t!h inst,. Jane DaTttm beloved wife of John Dalton, aged 62-yram f

Hospital,

•»to be appointed. We know of no condi
tion of affairs more suited to the genius 
of Mr. Martin, than to be the dominant 
personality in a leaderless party with
out the responsibility of having to bar- ;

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
aged 76An English financial newspaper, coin- 

menting upon the railway situation in 
Canada, says: “It is quite probable that 

uionize the conflicting elements in the I tile Trunk directors realize by this time 
party, and without allegiance to anyone J .COIls[:ru':‘.tlon °f the Grand Trunk
endeavoring to do so, in’ a word, free to fha^aifin^a ^nblfan^^s^ “the 

pursue his own ends in his own ways, company which has tue work in hand
would look to them to guarantee the 
money. The acquisition ef the Cana
dian Northern would tie the simplest 
way out of the difficulty, but hitherto 
the Mackenzie-Manu group have adopted 
a non-possumus attitude. Has the 
threat of a rival Pacific line had the 
effect of altering their views?" We do 
not profess to understand this comment. 
It would make it appear that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is a railway company 
without the backing of the Grand Trunk 
railway, called into being for the purpose 
of making the, Canadian Northern Com
pany sell out to the Grand Trunfe itself. 
If that is so, it is an instance of Muffing 
on a tolerably comprehensive scale. If 
the bill over which the House of Com
mons at Ottawa is struggling, is simply 
a bogey got up in order to scare Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann into selling out to 
the Grand Trunk Railway, the sooner 

If any our legislators get something better to 
do than the passing of such measures, 
the better. After the Canadian North
ern system had passed into the hands of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, the Grand 
Trank Pacific would disappear, and the 
East-bound traffic of the Canadian Nor
thern be diverted south at Parry Sound 
into the present Grand Trunk system, 
instead of going East over the Canada 
Atlantic and the Great Northern to Que
bec. It is quite evident that parliament 
should exact some guarantee from the 
sponsors of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
that they mean business along the lines 
laid down, or else not pass the bill. As 
for (Mackenzie & Mann, they know their 
ow-n business. To onr mind they hold a 
very strong position because, long before 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be in a 
position to compete with the Canadian 
Northern, there will be ample business 
for two systems. We continue to think 
that, if they are bought out at all by 
anyone, it will be at their own price, 
quite as much with the Grand Trank 
Pacific -in existence as without it.

puts it, door after door is being closed, 
and kept closed, against British com
merce, until it is only a question of time What these ends are, and his methods 
until she will retain an equal market °- encompassing them, are matters in 
with other countries in those parts of wliicli Mr. Martin does not now require

to take the Liberal party into his con
fidence. Presumably Mr. Martin has 
much right to aspire to the eventual 
leadership of the Liberal party in pro
vincial politics as anyone else. That 
leadership is now like a pig at the top 
of a greasy pole, it is the prize of the 
most expert climber, and our impression 
is that Mr. Martin is a tolerably expert 
climber. He has certainly not. played 
the fooi by placing every Liberal in the 
province in the position that he most fol
low Mr. Joseph Martin if Mr, Joseph 
Martin is the choice of the majority of 
tile elected Liberal members.
Liberal now opposed to Mr. Martin re
fused to do so, he would be guilty of 
the blackest kind of treachery. Because 
Liberate opposed to Mr. Martin have laid 
down the conditions under which lie shall 
play the game, and he has accepted 
those conditions, They cannot take the 
attitude that they will only abide by 
these conditions if they win, and he 
loses. What the opponents of Mr. Mar
tin in the Liberal camp really desire, 
is to. get rid of the personality of Mr. 
Martin and the ideas for which he stands, 
in British Columbia politics. What they 
have done by getting him to abdicate 
the ' Liberal leadership is merely to ac
centuate that personality, and those 
ideas in British Columbia politics. They 
have got rid of the leader, but they are 
confronted with the man;, and. him they 
cannot get rid of. His following in the 
country is compact, aggressive,, and 
strenuous. There is no question at all 
about what his following among the 
electors mean. By a Liberal government 
they mean a government with Mr. 
Joseph Martin at the helm, and nothing 
else, and that they are going to have, 
or know the reason why not. The coun
try will solve the difficulty so far as the 
country is concerned, by returning a 
Conservative majority. The Conserva
tive party will be homogeneous and unit
ed. Its little differences will be fused in 
the heat of battle. But that the Liberal

com-
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and Household 
dyed or pressed

the world only over which her own flag 
floats, and will be at a disadvantage 
•everywhere else. How the protective 
policy of other countries has operated 
against Great Britain may be very eas
ily seen in the present position of the 

■ cotton trade, one of Great Britain’s great 
-staple industries. Under free trade 
Great Britain would naturally buy raw 
•cotton from the United States, and sell 
•cotton goods to the United States. But 
the United .States closed the American 
.market to British cotton goods, saying 
"“No! We will sell you only our surplus 
of raw cotton. What we require in onr 
own country we will manufacture for 
ourselves.” The result has been that the 
surplus has been becoming smaller and 
smaller, relatively to the whole crop, 
•until the Lancashire mills cannot now 
;get enough to supply their capacity, and 
are looking wildly for another source 

■of a supply of raw cotton. What the 
British free trader does not see, and 
wliat, apparently, no amount of argu
ment can induce him to open his eyes 

■to, is the fact that it is the American 
.policy of protection which, so far as 
working up American cotton is coneern- 
*ed, has displaced the Lancashire machin
ery with machinery in the United States, 
that this could not have been done with
out protection, and has been done by 
protection. Unless cotton can be grown 
under the Union Jack it is only a ques
tion of a short time until the users of 
cotton goods will be entirely dependent 
upon American mills and Great Britain’s 
greatest industry be as dead as Queen 
Anne. Doubtless cotton will be found, 
but why should the stimulation of its 
growth within the Empire be left to the 
unaided action of the law of supply and 
demand when the circumstances which 
render that stimulation necessary have 
not been caused by the unaided action of 
the law of supply and demand. A free 
trader .would naturally say that if Great 
Britain has ceased to become the best 
country for the manufacture of cot
ton,. Great Britain 
manufacture
attention to something else.
Great Britain will be 
.give up the manufacture of cotton just 
as she was compelled to give up the re
fining of sugar by the policy of other 
nations, and she cannot .forever go on 
thus eluding the protective antagonisms 
of other connu ice. The condition present 
and to come of the cotton trade will 
compel recognition of this unwelcome 
fact. However, Germany and the Unif
ied States both recognize in the attitude 
-of Mr. Chamberlain something directed 
■against the spoliation of British 
■uicrce, which is the acknowledged policy 
of both countries. They both scout the 
.likelihood of liis ideas taking root in the 
British Empire, but are more than a lit
tle uneasy lest they should. The New 
York Evening Post for instance, declares 
that Mr. Chamberlain's proposals are “a 
cloud on our commercial horizon.” It 
goes on to remark that it is not “a case 
for us to settle down in a fool’s paradise 
-and say that we shall go on “feeding 
.the little islands right along,” come wliat 
twill. As we have said, we do not 
wider the adoption of Mr. Chamberlain's 
plims probable. But they are not wholly 
impossible. There is a contingency here 
with which wise statesmanship 
reckon.. The drift of Mr. Chamberlain's 
policy, is no secret. He is making a pow
erful appeal for colonial development. 
When he is told that England will starve 
if she does not get breadstuffs and pro
visions from the United States and Rus
sia and the Argentine, he points to the 
immense possibilities of the self-govern
ing colonies. Canadian exports, lie-says 
truly, have gone forward, by leaps and 
bounds. Australasia can produce much 
■more than she- does for English consump- 
■tion. The recuperation and upbuilding 
«of South Africa, on which Mr. Cham
berlain has set his .heart, and in "which 

rtbe British Empire ■ has now so vast a 
•stake financially, fall» in pat with his 
-scheme: of preferential tariffs—that is.

as

VI ANTED.—Small Improved farm on river, 
lake, or sea coast of Vancouver Island. 
Apply W. care of C. F. Walker tod., 
SaanJcbton. M26con-
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THE NEW HOTEL.

We sincerely hope that the City Coun
cil will lose no time over two matters 
very important to Victoria. The first is 
signing a provisional contract with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the erec
tion of the new hotel, and submitting it 
to the people. The second is preparing 
the flats and putting them in condition 
for a hotel to be built upon them. This 
hotel is the issue of the spirited policy 
of public works which the city inau
gurated some time ago, and is a remark
ably good illustration of the fact that 
if a city wants to go ahead, initiative 
cm the part of its own citizens will be 
seconded by enterprise on the part of 
others. If a beginning had not be^n 
made by reclaiming the flats, their utili
zation in the mann°r contemplated would 
have been impossible. As it is, it will 
take some time before the hotel is open 
and ready for guests, but that time can 
be shortened by the city, and it certain
ly will not be in^re-'sed by the C. P. R. 
That company having decided to build 
is rot lik^lv to delay in completing its 
design. We presume there will be some 
opposition to the bylaw submitted. The 
opposition that will manifest itself 
will be largely based upon the 
argument that, as the O. P. R. 
has never done anything for Victoria, 
there is no particular reason why Vic
toria should do anything for the C- P. 
R.. a very neat illustration of the 
proverb about cutting off one’s nose to 
spite one’s face. It does not always 
follow that, when someone else is bene
fited, the one who bestows the benefit is 
injured. We shonld certainly hope that 
the C. P. R. will benefit from this op
portunity to erect a hotel. If the com
pany ;s going into the scheme to oblige 
V;c+eria. we >»ave « v°rv poor opinion 
of the company, and his board of direc
tors should promptly have extinguished 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and his plan. 
The C. P. R. Company has accepted the 
î ino wi*h a mew to profit, immediate or 
deferred, and upon no other basis would* 
the proposal be at all satisfaetory to 
Victoria. Because upon the company’s 
profit denends the city’s profit. In what 
way will the eitjr benefit? In many 
ways. In the first place by the utiliza
tion of n. l^rge rvece of waste land in
creasing the value of the surrounding 
Tvr'mertv. The reclamation of the flats 
will cost the city roughly a hundred 
thousand dollars. Bnt apart from the 
flats, t^e pity will have a good rond 
and a handsome sea wait to show for 
that exnenditnre, in place of a dan
gerous. unsightly, and expeus^e bridge 
over a oestiferoris and malodorous ex- 
nanse of mud. The renewal of James 
■Rnv bndge wMch bad became a neees- 
sitv. tnl.-ps a ]ar<-e sura off the niTVfoi
C'-nenj,iture «o rripd bv

in • thp noc-cocision of the city after the 
hot-pl i<3 built wfl] T>roflune a revenue 
eoual to thra interest on ♦he remttnîner 
sum mvocted. wo /to *>ot bnt tve

of fho erosion +het. with the 
fhiq l-nd —M1 «tf mnr»h «
**<Î ♦''O N-1'f>l'' enr^inp without the ho*A1.
°o th°t hi- the •’dft *hra the c-'tv
does. not tzxqo nn« in re***BT‘VO. ' "Jk•

rpyanen * f 4 h*<?
erty were w=ed for taxable tnlldinerv

•party cannot be, so long as^ a. man of 
the commanding personality of Mr. 
Josephi Martin, backed by a large fol
lowing among the people, holds political 
ideas so utterly diverse from those 
which inspire other elements in the 
party.

must cease to 
cotton and turn her

But
forced to In abandoning the name of leader of ----- -

the Liberal party, Mr. Joseph Martin: “ Is lamentable tbati. es St. Jeton 
does not seem to have abandoned th» .*“«* P°Pr always ye have with you. 
function» of leadership. At the meeting n‘?sti„f3, deplorable that the world Is 
held in. Victoria Last week his speed» “ * Jü®”1 wll°, ar0
was undoubtedly the speech of a leader. fiet $t mit of nS?tAt least it certainly read like that. This that Shyioci made - so suoeessM* to 
morning also we publish a letter from the time he confronted! Portia So long 
him. its which he fires off the first gun es a large part of the population Is made 
of thee campaign, by accusing the gov- up of persons of slender means, who have 
emmeet of intention to unnecessarily rating at banSa». there will be money 
delay, the elections. We do not know lenders who will be satisfied with mlscefl- 
what the intention of the government fîcurtty», interest that
may be, but tfrerp has certainly been „pn(l„^vîriwLc,0?,111 a ïSïf *K Tht*e emer- 
nothfng in its actions to iustifv anv sus- £enc7 brokers have piled their trade almost noenrag m its actions to J usury any sus- foom the beginning of time and they wtit
p cion that the election will not- take probably continue to^fatten sHongraa peo- 
piace at the earliest possih e moment. „Qe In a hole are willing to submit to the 
A dissolution automatically caûcels extortion and feet tfoat they have been 
every voters’ list in the province, and shown great consideration, 
th* act regulating the procedure also Spokesman Review., 
declares thafr a court of revision and 
closing of the lists shall take place with
in ninety days of their cancellation. A 
certain amount of machinery must? be 
provided fbr collecting the new lists, 
and to provide that machinery requires 
a certain amount of time, particularly 
for outlying district*. If that machinery 
was not made ready before a dissolu
tion, it would* have to be made ready 
after one, and the time occupied iïi pre
paring ft would rme off the time avail
able for registering voters. Not only 
so. bur more time would* be eut off the 
scattered constituencies- which could 
worst? afford* it, than from the city con- 
ctitrw»n/»ie3 which oouM* best afford it.
In YWoris an'1 Vanew'-er satisfactory 
*nct complete lists could' be made out 
in m^cb tess time th^n thro» months, 
bur that h* not trrr» of rvitlvfng consti
tuencies who«=p neonhe nwe p*v*e as im- 

t a* those of eUher Victoria or 
reer. If fs- oplv reoqonaNe for 

fke '*1w»lnrion to b» deb»v**d until all is 
dy *hr ti>e eor»piltng the new list®.

not n moi^»nt longer. If 
it ^nt until *he mnehinery

ron H *v‘ode ready. m°ny non* 
c-*r-3'F>d h**vA « aerfous gri»x*- 
*»*?»». Tf v* • 'vorA del^ved longer than 
i< that nurooee. thp wb^fe
•~A**rit*— xv«>”h> n «"•im’nhee? hut
♦hero Is Ind’eatlon whatever of any
v«*#'*» riilfHPO•> A*1 tlm nqr* of | tin gOVe**n- 
wvnut \*> etnntton hangÎT>/r G**or a (*outi- 

dl^trarbq hnoipnce. ft'À ]noq the
ttv^e. ?t hangq *he better for tb* countrv.
Th« x*erv host foi» *»u etonricu In
Tt—'tieh Pnln^Wi tq he'w^eu -harvest 
and winter, end that is the very eeaeeb
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THE GOVERNMENT AND PRO
TECTION.

The government got rid of Mr. R. L. 
Borden’s motion in favor of adequate 
protection to the iron and steel industry, 
by having it voted down. But the gov
ernment has not got over the effect in 
the country of that procedure.. A very 
frequent criticism of Mr. Borden’s plank 
of adequate protection, is that it lacks 
definiteness. But he has taken every 
opportunity of applying it to concrete in
stances, as well as of maintaining it as 
an abstract proposition. There was no 
lack of definiteness whatever in his pre
sentment of the case for the silver-lead 
industry, and his theory of the evil that 
affects that industry and its proper cure 
is what almost everyone iu British Co
lumbia desires to see put in effect, 
whether he is Conservative or Liberal. 
There is equally no lack of definiteness 
in his ideas upon the iron and steel in
dustry, and they are ideas which every
one interested iu the iron and steel in
dustry désirés to have put in effect. 
With Mr. Borden and the Conservative 
party, these matters are only the appli
cation of a general principle in particu
lar instances. But there are many peo
ple who do not go beyond the particular 
instances, whose political opinions have 
no meaning for themselves except as ap
plied to concrete facts of which they 
are cognisant. It is for that reason that 
Mr. Borden’s resolution on iron and steel 
is of greater immediate importance than 
his attitude towards the silver-lead in
dustry, although both are equally the 
logical outcome of the platform of the 
Conservative party. The situation in the 
iron and steel industry impinges directly 
upon the interests of a -greater number

THE REH>EM!PTTON OF POLITICS.

On the subject of the redemption of 
polities the Toronto Globe has been dis
coursing voluminously. We may say in 
the- Beginning that (the Toronto Globe 
has a. power over us which is possessed 
by no other periodical on the face of 
the earth, in fact by no other form of 
literature, ancient or modern, the power 
of reducing us to a -wholly inarticulate 
condition of fury. (Most of out readers 
will remember the story of the bishop 
and the commercial traveler who hap
pened to be going in the same direction 
and just missed their train. After lis- 
teafog to the expletives of -the traveler, 
the bishop tapped him on tfte shoulder, 
saying, “Thank you, my dear sir, there 
-are- occasions when the services of the 
, laity are absolutely indispensable.” Af
ter reading one of the Globe’s character
istic effusions, we feel exactfly like that 
bishop, only, for tlye refief of our fee.- 

-ings, a single commercial traveler veoarid 
be- inadequate. A1 full chorus of Texan 
mule drivers would hardly be sufficient.
Why is it that sueh excellent senti
ments should have such an unwonted . . .

; influence? It is because in the month . Ttare were 998,99» tons of «■* .named 
of the Toronto Globe they are the ,
apotheosis of hypocrisy. More than any £fa*"as 
other newspaper in Canada the Globe is mma*h»ror<HMn°^« ^
the organ of a political party. It de- ™ v^e the v£? before
rived its impetus and influence from la,ger man they were the year Detore.
the splendid audacity and enthusiasm of BaXt)Ur & advised by aa
the late George Brown. A political Bnglish critic to write a new book, “In 
party was established in Ontario which. Defence of Economie Doubt.” His snpr 
with all ite içTave faints and extreme p^rf Mr. Chamberlain is decidedly 
narrowness of view, was based upon tho lukewarm, while free traders can by 
fundamental political prwsple of the it>- n<> means be satisfied with his attitude, 
alienable right of the .people to self-gov» Chamberlain is trying to stir up
ernment through representative instiht- public opinion, and in a sense to lead 
tious. This party waxed great and it or educate it, Mr. Balfour is content 
powerful, and the Toronto CrkVhe has to fold his hands and await an un 
remained its mouthpiece. In time, how- swerable mandate from the peopl.e 
ever, came decay, culminating in the ■■■ «.. . c-o—r—-—r—.
corruption of politics among the adher- The manager of- a colliery in Wales 
enta of the dominant party which mahea dtodoivered some steam coal which had

com-

Great Britain has become the world’s 
greatest consumer of playing cards.

Spokane

--------------^-----------------
MENvAKD THINGS.The back^r^rifi^as of the season is 

corn crop prospectsaffecting cotton, and c 
in the United States. WJltrud Marie Alix of Bavaria, who is 

now 10 years odd. to conceded to be the 
most beautiful princess in Europe.
13 a brunaitew. witih wonderful dark eyes,. 
perfect features- and Bong, brown» wavy 
nair. She Is a painter of merit, a rnusi- 
•clan, a linguist end a classical scholar. 
But, sad to say, the beautiful princess to 
ox the h-puse- off Wlttelbach, whose blood; 
Ls tainted through end through with insanity,.

Prinoess Mathilde, who was. a ertinking 
figure» In France during tho days of Na
poleon HI., to stilfl in good health, not- 
wittestandüpg her 83 years^ Her fixions 
in r&e Rue de Merry, Paria, retairt iMany 
of the traditions of those* days w%en lit' 
e rature,, politics, music end the arts were. 
tl» dhjef attraction to the home of no- 
Wfcy.
lonnded each Sunday by a 
friends and admirers, among whom are 
some off the most dleWngui^hed members 
fe*. the diplomatic axyJî litemry worîd of 
France.

The Paris Correspondent prints a se- 
ttcctien of Ehnperor Will Lam’s utterances 
with a view to portraying 
himself. “I am your emperor,” he once, 
•aid to the Germans, “toy an lmmr tatolo 
decree of God.” Again: “What I require 
of my people to a fidelity that never wa
vers.” “The assertion «f an emperor 
must not he disputed.” “Frightful was 
the time, tyttter were the years, before 
Germany h*d an emperor.” To a gs‘ ‘rearing 
ef German birtioos he said: “Revnrd me 
«« the intermediary between you Ger% 
many’s ancient God,”

4
She-a* of the New York Tri

bune that the .Umtéd States is the 011I35 
great power iti the world fronting direct* 
ly upon the Pacific, either excludes tha 
British Empire from Canada, or Can
ada from eheu British Empire.

------------- 0-------------
Lord Kelvin’s declaration of faittfk to 

the Christian Association at Uni varsity 
College has raised a most interesting 
discussion in the London Times to which 
a number of distinguished men ot science 
have already contributed.
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..22, the High school
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school building, and i

,The teachers’. examl 
. the .same place ou S

. JJabor at Port A 
*,great demand for lat 
just across the Stri 

v"where, a railway and 
tliuildings and two wl 

ef construction. 
.laborers are from $

Caught in . Machii 
who was oiling eom 
Victoria Lumber Oe 

. maiuus on Friday 1 
the belting and dra 
chine. His head wi 
erah places, arid he ;

Historical Réminis 
the Colonist will be 

-“D.. VV. Hi" has in ] 
instalment of his val
ing reminisceuces of 
this community. TUi 
probably appear in tl 
from next Sunday. ,

P. ‘ M. Association.- 
bf " Mr. A. L. Belyea

- tar.v of the Provincia 
tion has been receive*

" Belyea’s professional 
his presence at Atlin 
this summer, during n 
ties wcuild not have 
Mr. R. E. 
successor to Mr. Bel;

The Cut Worm.—V 
-warm weather the ct 
made its appearance, 
,.a - considerable loss < 
quence. It is felt b 

-given, the matter some 
the mild winter am 

, probably result in r 
.life during the present 
be desirable.

Brett has

William Cross Wai 
William Cross are an 

•eate with him. The 1 
merit appears in the I 
Dundee, Scotland, of 
Jiam Cross, joiner, sc 
Ferintosh, Ress-shire; 
Victoria, Vancouver. 
Address liis sister, M 
Liimie, Tore, Ross-sh

a Cup.—H. 
■K. C., M. P. I’., has t 
to the British Colnihbi 

■ soeiation to be awarde 
lOctober 0 to 10 for tl 
oil the ground, any a g 
sociaiiou expect to b< 
offer a number of vi 
valuable special prizes 
men also intend offer]

(Situation at Ladys 
been received at (Lac 
(Westera Federation c 
more financial assista 
ing miners. The moi 
the men express gravi 
sufficiency of the reliei 
claim it will be impr 
In general, a settled g! 
'iljg the town, and tin 
now to see exactly wli 
port the Federation li

Wright’s Hotel.—Th 
Milling Company ls c 
rip to Juue 18 next, f< 
f\Vright’s hotel, North 
property is about 18 ii 
and has been for yea 
Vorite resorts on Vani 
occupies a magnificen 
seashore, and lias one 
tered bays, suitable fc 
property, in the distrj 
ment wharf is also oil 
land is well planted ' 
fruit trees, including 
rif maples.

A Successful Month., 
successful month in th 
T.vee Copper Company 
report to the head offic 
land, ■ shows most gs 
There lias been in i>j 
ore smelted, 
matte to the Tacoma 
receipts for the presem 
863,500. The output f 
continued very steadil; 
er was installed at 
-March with only 25 da 
was a yield of .$52,3Î 
tons of ore were sine! 
of matte produced. 1 
products for April w 
month of May has fol! 
dilution similar to tha I 
mouths.

’Dangers from Nei 
secretary of the Par à 
Of the Merchant Servi 
ada, ie sending out c 
attention to extracts- f 
Act. He says that “ 
ignorance of fishermen 
as to completely block 
navigation, the fisherim 
derstand that because 
cense to fish that tliej 
(nets anywhere they chi 
ance of the laiw has h 
and damage to propei-ti 
of danger not alone t 
hut to passengers op i 
the winding up of the 
peiier will disable a sh 
completely at the met 
and tide.”
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To Appoint Secretaiy 
of the Victoria Creame 

' calling for applications 
June for the combined 
tary-treasurer and colli 

; sociation.

Is Improving.—Won: 
from Ottawa states tl 
has been very ill with 
the time of -writing hi 
for the better, and wa 

•°ut in a week. The 
close for some weeks

Club.—A
„on!a Driving Club wa 
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.arrangements for a 
4 held at Bowke: 
7' .the. arrangements 
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meeting on Friday evi 
Programme.
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